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REPORTS OF WORK DONE LAST YEAR 
cess either for himself or the city 
or both. ,. 

v:~:- i 
< Optimism and Organization. 
On the other hand optimism, organ

isation and cooperation have brought 
civilized twentieth century life out 
of savagery. They have planted pros
perity in the wilderness and coaxed 
forth the Bweetest blossoms from the 
desert sands. They have builded 
cities, carved out states and have 
given birth to nations. All that is 
above savagery and savage methods, 
in all lines of activity, I don't care 
what they; may be, ate responsible to 
these three principles for their pres
ent status. These same three prin
ciples, coupled with high ideals, will 
give us a Keokuk, greater than out 
fondest dreams and hopes have plo 
tured. They will give us the Industrial 
growth we seek and have practically 
found. They will be the means by 
which the Industrial Association will 
l iant a great, prosperous and beauti
ful city oh the spot we now occupy. 

Optimism, the continuance of our 
organization and greater co-operation 
are responsibilities which are ours to 
bear. And I believe that, in the bal
ance, the city of Keokuk will not be 
found wanting. • t - 1; 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. B. TOWNE, 

" Manager. 

for approval, yet, we feel that as the 
Bame la being carried out according to 
its provisions, without expense to the 
city administration and thait a higher 
efficiency in electrical wiring has been 
accomplished through the eifforts of 
the Building Laws and Housing Com
mittee, that we are justified in accept
ing some credit for the present better
ment of the conditions along these 
lines. 

The greatest problem which has as 
yet 'been placed in the the hands of 
this committe for consideration is the 
problem of financing a proposition for 
the building of houses for skilled and 
unskilled workmen, as they may be 
brought into our city by manufactur
ing plants locating in our midst. 
While this problem is a problem of 
the future and not of the present, yet, 
this committee knows that it is a 
problem which must be hani'ed and 
solved, by us before another year has 
elapsed and it is because of this feel
ing that we are training every effort 
to Interest outside capital in a build
ing plan and in the actual construc
tion of homes for the working people 
of the Greater Keokuk. This is the 
proposition which we expect to solve 
before another year has passed. l 

ing to cause the people to have a great
er Interest in the use of the school 
buildings for general educational work 
outside the Instruction given those of 
school age; they are also investigating 
the question of medical inspection in 
the schools and endeavoring in vari
ous ways to improve the Standard of 
efficiency in the schools, and in this 
and various other matters the com
mittee has endeavored in a modest 
way to cooperate. 

We trust that in the coming year 
greater results may be attained than 
during the past year, and that this 
committee of the Industrial Associa
tion may be of more service to our 
schools and the welfare of the com
munity in general than during the 
year just closing. 

^ Very truly, 
0. BOYD, 

Chairman. 

Committee on Good Roads 

Treasurer's Report 

Committee on Legislation. 

For the year ending December 31. 
1913: 

We would report that the only legis
lation in which this committee has 
taken any part during the past year 
is that relative to the law passed by 
the thirty-fifth general assembly, 
authorizing the creation of a depart-

Receipta. 

5,000.00 

35.50 I 

292.50 

Received from subscriptions 16,651.00 
Publicity fund from city of 

Keokuk «,•••• 
Ad ditional contribution city 

plan fund 
Interest on certificate of de

posit 
From Red Cross stamps, 

tuberculosis fund 
Insurance, account loss on 

Rein tract barn 
Refund city, acot. oleanlng 

Main street | 
Receipts from street oiling: 
Sale of Rsin tract barn.... 
Refund account 

sgiment of public docks in cities situat
ed on waterways and resulting in the 
passage of chapter 74 of the thirty-
fifth general assembly. In connection 
with Mr. L. A. Hamill of this city we 
drafted a law authorizing the creation 
of a board of public docks, describing 
their powers and duties and the meth
od of raising revenue to conduct same. 
This bill which required a number of 

44 17 <*ays' work m0t with the approval of 
j the committee, having these questions 

i 7no ftn •ln charSe> and was introduced before 
' ithe last legislature. In the bill which 

Committee on Conventions 

Frank LeBron, chairman; Ed S. Lof
ton, C. F. Sawyer, C. J. Kirch, Qgphas 
Harrison, E. P. MoManus, H. R. Cui-
kin and E. A. French. 
To the Board of Directors of the Keo

kuk Industrial Association, Gentle
men: 
The Conventions Cdmmittee of the 

Keokuk Industrial Association is Just 
completing arrangements for financ
ing conventions which will, from 
time to time, come to the city of Keo
kuk. The proper entertainment of 
•epresentative bodies from all parts 
of the country is a matter which 
Bhould receive the most careful con
sideration. 

The main problem in connection 
with a convention is its finance. The 
committee does not believe that it 
should be required to meet all the 
expenses of a convention, but it does 
believe that it should do something 
to encourage gatherings of the con
vention type coming to Keokuk. It 
also believes that credit for whatever 
this committee may do ln this con
nection, should come to the Associa
tion. Our plans are laid accordingly. 

The method of financing our part of 
each convention expense is well 
known to you. We offer approxi-

E. A. French, chairman; Dr. J. R. 
Wedel, Fred Hilpert Jr., A. L. Parsons, 
Roy H. King. 

President of the Industrial Asso
ciation: We desire to submit you 
the report for the year covering 
the work of the Good Roads Commit
tee of this association. The pres
ent chairman atfd members of this 
committee have been in office only a 
short time, yet we see great possibili
ties in the work of this committee. 

We have started ln and, up to the 
present time, our work has been more 
along the line of an investigation, but 
we are taking up a number of pro
jects and feel that we can gain re
sults which will be very helpful to the 
city of Keokuk. 

Our Good Roads Committee met a 
short time ago and discussed the ad
vantages to be derived from a bridge 
across the Des Moines river near St. 
Francisville. The matter has been 
under agitation a numiber of times for 
several years, but we are taking the 
matter up with the view of getlng re
sults. We seem to have the co-opera-

much better than the no-way which | taken up the flusher was being used! ture of the Keokuk dam, with com-
prevails at present. We realize, too,, every night in a most satisfactory j plete descriptive caption, emphasis-
that any advanced) steps of this kind manner. It is hardly necessary to j ing the industrial advantages of the 
require publicity and etfucaton. We J mention the great comfort which tne j work. This was a hit from a manu 
hope that the first move will be a j shoppers of Keokuk have experienced 
municipal cleaning of all streets ana 
alleys. ^ ^ 

through the cleanliness of our doyi*. 
town -streets. And this too, has bee* 

facturlng standpoint. 
Po-pular Electrics and Mechanics—* 

2,000 word article, fully Illustrated, 

Water Supply. 
Your committee has had a thor

ough survey made of the city water 
works system and a complete bac-' streets. 
teriologlcal analysis of the water in i  
.the forebay from which the city I 
water supply is now taken. j  atlention of thls committee just at 

The_ examination made_by !>•! this time is the Improvement of pas
senger service into Keokuk for Bhop-

accomplished at a cost to the lndivldu-; ou Keokuk and the dam, and given 
al merchant or property owner of so | the leading front position In the 
small an amount that we all wonder 
why we haven't always had clean 

Shopping Train Service. 
The subject which is occupying the 

G-rover, assistant bacteriologist of 
Iowa state university. Hi finds that 
the new supply is Detter than the 
old one, and if certain precautions 
can be taken, we will have a safe 
water for olty uses. . - + 

Milk Supply. 
During the year your committee 

has had a meeting with the milk in
spector, regarding the condition of! 
dairies and milk supply. We wish to; 
commend the work of pie inspector.' 
He is doing good service, and? we 
trust that through the interest of tills • 

ping purposes, in conjunction with 
the Industrial Association's Traffic De 
partment we expect to bear fruit in 
this matter as promptly and as suc
cessfully as in the other mattfers han
dled by this committee. 

J. ALBERT KlEOAlSOH, 
Chairman. 

Publicity Committee 

tlon of the people of Clark county, who "commitee we may always assist in i 

131 77 i 88 flnally Pa8sed, our bill was used 
536 '2't0 a consI<*erable extent. In fact it 

lSoloo*'0™8 !he ba8lS °.f 0Ur new °? !hei mately twenty"five'centner Individ 
,.5 5i j subject, many of our sections being 
' ! found in the new law unchanged. 

I There has also come before this 
j committee questions relative to the 
limit ot municipal indebtedness of our 

ual, per day, for all members of the 
organization brought here. The maxi
mum is placed at one thousand dol
lars unless otherwise ordered by a 
vote of those subscribing to the fund. 
i"he definite amount given is deter-

- 533,448.82 
Disbursements. 

' 1 591 24 i c i t y '  resultlnS in an investigation and 
expense opinion in response to inquiry of Mr.!,^^ at a conference between mem-

;Jolin Nolen on this subject. j bers of the committee and interested 
There have also been many confer-j individuals. 

This fund is subscribed by indivldu-
jnew enterprises, being considered and! al business and. professional men of jof gt."paul to St. Louis. Special at-

Offlce fixtures .J.., 
Advertising account 

Traveling expense ......... l.«ices as .to legal, matters, relative to! 
Henry Rein tract . 16,000.00 „ntprnr,Bea hB,n[r onnalAaroA j 
tPower sone celebration 

418-12 !* 
796.57*| 

are very desirous of getting a bridge 
at thiB point, which will make a very 
much easier and better way of get
ting to the city of Keokuk to do their 
shopping. It 1b our Intention to co
operate with the supervisors and, 
from the conference we have had 
with them, feel Bure they see the 
great advantages to be derived from 
such a bridge. We have received cor-
resipodence from parties in Qlark coun
ty who promise every assistance and 
practically a promise from them to 
take care of their side of the project. 

The supervisors are developing a 
number of main highways with a view 
of getlng through roads and after these 
have been selected to give these cer
tain roads special attention. 

We are working in an endeavor to 
have the new highway along the river 
front taken care of and are endeavor
ing to obtain a certain proportion 
from the following sources: 

One-fourth from the city. <i 
One-fourth from the county. 
One-fourth from the Water Power 

•Co. 
One-fourth from automobile owners 

in this vicinity. 
And believe that we can raise ap

proximately $3,000.00 per year, which 
1B to be handled through our commit
tee and to be expended exclusively on 
this river road. 

This committee has also ln charge 
the marking of the Red Ball Route, 
from Donnell8on to Wayland. This is a 
through automobile road from the city 

DENVER, Oolo., Jan. 14, 1914.— 
Board of Directors, Keokuk Indus
trial Association, Keokuk, Iowa.— 
Gentlemen:—Six months ago I enter
ed into a contract with you for a 

,, . . . ., campaign of publicity in conneotion 
The commitee is just now engaged 1 *.. , „ , , T j ' with the work of the Keokuk Indus 

maintaining an increasing standard 
of quality in the milk. 

Tuberculosis. 

magazine, "this publication has a 
guaranteed circulation ot 60,000 read-
ers monthly. "?. 

World's Work—Two larg6 pictures 
of the Keokuk dam, with descriptive 
captions. 

Railroad and Current Mechanics— 
Article on the Keokuk dam, which 
has not yet appeared. ' t : 

Picture of the lock In Leslie's, men
tioning the power advantages in de
scriptive caption; and descriptive pic* 
ture of the work in the Rocky Moun
tain Magazine. 

I11 reaching the people through such 
magazine features, It Is not so much 
tli3 purpose to interest them in the 
dam as it is in getting them acquaint
ed with the name Keokuk as the 
point of location of such a gigantic 
manufacturing enterprise. The name 
itself is odd, and after being seen a 
few times it is apt to be remembered. 
At least tlie sound of It will recall 
the name of the city in all probability 
as the home of the Missisippi river 
dam. In coming out on the Burling
ton route last w;eek, I purposely msn-

in some work for the approvement ^ AfJsociati<m The original con- tionedl the dam to eleven people be 
of tuberculosis conditions m Keokuk- months, was renewed tween Burlington, Iowa, and Denver, 

Special work among the colored. SeDt„mber 20 ms f similar Colorado. Eight of them were from 
people will be curled on and we hope j j establishing the d6part- east of Cincinnati. Out of the eleven, 

** ,or.dlnance ?r°Vi<!llif f°ri ment of publicity, you gave me a free ttla® w«re familiar with the fact that 
•disinfection of house* who™ tuberc-u-i ^ t(> my ^ pr&blemg anU, such a dam had been built at Keo-

to solve them accordingly. The great-' ^uk, and tha tenth remembered hav
er port of the work acompllshed is '• read of it somewhere. The elev-
familiar not only to you, as a board,' ^tli seemed in doubt whether he had 
but to the general public of Keokuk heard of It or not. I hardly think 
through the publicity given it by the' he had, at least it had failsd to 

, two daily newspapers. At the end ot ma^e an impression. That is what 
! the first three months, I mad*e a writ-:have been after to get people 

disinfection of houses where tubercu
losis patients have lived or died. 

General. 
There are few communities so fav

orably situated for health as Keokuk 
What we specially need is an awak
ened public spirit in regard to im
provement of hygienic conditions ana; t#n report t^e WOTk of that' talking about Keokuk and the dam, 
a more general regard for the valus 
of quarantine. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK M. 'FUDLJBR, Chairman. 

Committee on Streets and 
Alleys. , 

M. F. Baker, Chairman and John De 
Witt. 

Gentlemen: Our work during the 
winter has been confined to the secur
ing of waste paper boxes for the busi
ness district and investigation into 
the best methods of street marking. 

mlttee 1059 411 l)articular,y 'n relation to Morris the city. Each subscription is sup 
1 ' * j Mowing Machine Goaioand American posedly based on the (benefit received 

Cement Machine company. from conventions. This does not al-
1,848.201 

683.97 
John Nolen, acct., city plan 
Street oiling expense ...... 
Expense mowing machine j 

test 1... 1,44(6.88 
Miscellaneous ex'penss ..... 540.95 

!0 
** Jpi $31,491,89 

Respectfully submitted, 
, ,A. BChLLINGSWORTH 

Chairman * 

( ̂  

•Rsceipts ......... $33,448 
Disbursements $31,491.89 

~ :| Transportation Committee 

J w ays apply, because many public spir-
! ited men give for conventions with-

1 out any thought of receiving any re-
j turn. 
I The subscription Is from twenty 
cents up, on each one hundred dol
lars spent by the committee in doing 
the association's part of the entertain-

Annual 't^ort of the committee on 

Keokuk, Iowa, January 20. 1914. 

*— 

Committee on Building Laws 
and Housing. * V3*5* 

ing. Thus, a man subscribing one dol-
. _r . , lar would be assessed three dollars 

MliteSJ?6- 31, 1913.$ 1,9.76.93 j transportation; Irn W Wills, <hatr-|and half> lf OU|> part of the ^ven-
L. A. HAMTIiL, „ ®an; Weftfe' .T. Irwin, L A. Hamill. tJon expen8e jg 0ne hundred and fifty 

Treasurer, j Your transportation committee wishes ,j0jiarg 

to make ffie following report: j  the fiscal year,. the follow-
During tfce past year we have look- ing conventions have been held in 

ed after many complaints of the Keo- Keokuk' 
; kuk shlpp^s, and feel that we have; The ]owa state Electrical Assocla-
, accomplished fairly satisfactory re- Uon The convention was held ln Wa-
! su'tB. ' terloo. The trip to Keokuk was to in-
I Many of the minor matters we will Spect power project. The date 
j not refer'to, but in ths way of ao-j WM April 24. 
I tual resuffs we were successful ln 1 

T]le North St. Louis Business Men's 
j getting th£ C„ B. & Q. to build quite Association came to Keokuk, March 

. I a substantial addition to their ware- j 26 to Inspect the power project. 
\our committee begs to report for j jj0use> besides enlarging their traok 

the year ending January 20, 1914, as j room. 
follows. : ajBO persuaded the C. R. I. ft 

It has been the effort of this com- P to bul]d an addition to their ware 
mittee ,in the past year, to prepare 1 ]louse I 
the following codes for the city of j  Woaje pjeased rep(>rt the freight! 

Keokuk and further to secure tlielr, aervlce both ,n outbound has 
passage by the city commission; a, becn ,mi>roved very muchi ,n ,aot 

•housing or building code plumbing ; we have been ver actlve in persuadl. 
code and an electrical wiring code. I , a„ f ^ to ^ Keo-; 

tention is being given this route, the 
route is being taken care of and prom
ises to be a fine thoroughfare all the 
way. We have already marked part 
of this route, and, as soon,, .aa the 
weather permits, will complete, the 
work. 

On account of the great water power 
dam, thousands of visitors will be at
tracted here who will come by auto
mobile, and this route promises to be 
a very popular one. 
have been made in 

street markings and styles of same 
and will be able to conclude this work 
between now and the summer tfme. 

Civic League of Keokuk, they have 
agreed to stand the expense of install
ing waste paper boxes, twenty-eight in 

Already Inquiries ! number, which will be located princi-
regard to parties! pally on Main street with a row at the 

coming this way, the representative best, points on Johnson street and 
has been here ohecking the route,fU(it-! Blondeau street. Their exact loca-

H. S. Walker, chairman: W. J. Ful
ton, E. L. Barr, K. 8'. Baker, M. F. 
King Jr. 

The housing code has been prepared ; kuk the Bervice &he l8 entitled to. 
and the same was reported to this 
committee March 18, 1913 

The Chicago Association of Com-
i merce spent a day here in June, while 
; on one of its trade excursions. 

The Southern Iowa Editorial X&so-
! elation met here July 10. 

The ninth annual meeting of the 
! third and fourth class postmasters of 
the First Iowa congressional district 
was held here in July. 

The Iowa State Manufacturers' As-

After care-

sociation met here August sixth, sev-
Mwti work has been done to secura enth and eighth. 

favorable freight rates both ln and The Power Boat Association met 

ing same in the blue book. 
We are also making arrangehiehts 

to visit the city commissioners with a 
view of having them improve the high
ways ln the city which connect with 
these main thoroughfares on the out
side, so as to have good roads not. only 
outside the city but inside the city as 
well. 

As soon as the spring weather be
gins, it is our intention to have more 
meetings and follow out the work of 
this committee and endeavor in every 
way possible to bring the results 
along the lines as indicated, as we be
lieve It will be possible for this com
mittee to complete each one of these 
undertakings, and more. 

Respectfully submitted, Good Roads 
Committee, E. A. French, Chairman. 

tion will be close to the buildings, just 
off the sidewalk intersections. The 
council of the city of Keokuk has 
agreed to maintain these boxes and 
keep them emptied and in good condi
tion. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(•Signed) M. F. BAKER, * 

r Chairman. 
Keokuk, Iowa, January 12, 1912. 

and entered into a hard and cold con
tract for the publication of such arti
cles as have appeared, especially the 
illustrated ones, the cost to this asso
ciation would gave gone well up into 
the thousands. Another point to be 
remembered is that while practically 

Committee on Retail Trade 

period in. detail. I now wish to re- or at least to get them familiarlEsd 
pout on the last three months, and It-
follow that u*p with a oondensed gen- Considerable publicity was accom-
eral report of the first three months, Plished in connection with the monu-
thus affording a review of the entire ment d<edication of the Chief Keokuk 
campaign, minus much of thj detail statue in October. Bad weather spoil-
as submitted in the September re- ed the most important of my plans, 
port. ; The photos obtained were practically 

I have given praotically all of my uselesa for magazines and newspapers 
attention during the last throe owing to the fact that they were tak-
months to the magazine field. So far en under the worst possible waather 
as quantity goes, the results cannot conditions. The biggest dlsappolnt-
approach the first half of the cam- ment had to do with the motion pic-
palgn, but that is because of their tures. Both the Pathe Weekly and 
quality. To get Into the large maga- the Gaumont company had men 
zlnes of the country, especially with Keokuk from Chicago for the evc-
any proposition which has the least but the pictures they made were fail-
suspicion of being commercial, is one ures owing to the weather. This Any work which we will be a<ble to 

do to w ard the betterment of the streets i of the most difficult problems imagin- publicity department wias responsible 
and alleys themselves must he done! able, Newspapers are more readily for having them come to Keokuk, and 
principally during the 
summer months. 

We are how awaiting refrlles from I matter. In the case of a magazine it weather conditions. Wide newspaper 
several sources regarding costs ot | is a question Qf hammering away at publicity, however, was secured. The 

spring and j  approached, and they are not nearly we lost a great deal of advertising 
! so particular in their selection of for the city through unfavorable 

each publication until results are Associated Press and' the United 
forthcoming, or else give up the effort Press both carried half column ad-
as hopeless. Another point that I. vance stories out of (Ills office, and 

Co-operating with the ladles of the 1 wish to call your attention to Is the we had special articles in St. Ix>uis 
fact that space in magazine* costs and Chicago papers, one in particit-
money. You know that through your lar being noticeable, an illustrated 
advertising campaign with the N. W. story in the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
Ayer company. Had you gone to the era*. The Register and Leader of 
magazines in which Keokuk has ap- Des 'Moines gave us a full page, fully 
peared during the last three months, illustrated. Of course tha Associated 

Press and the United Press carried 
their stories into every section or 
toe oountry. 

A special article on Keokuk, illus
trated. appeared In the Implement 
Trade Journal of Kansas City. Thw 
was a direct boosting article for the 

J. Albert Kledalsch, Chairman; J. 
W. Winger, Jas. T. McCarthy, L. F. 
Rollins, E. F. Renaud, M. Et. Justice. 

| all of the readers ot a publication j city. Special articles have been pre* 
! will see your article or picture In pared on real estate and general ac-
j the reading golumns, the number see- tffvities at the request of different and 
j ing Keokuk through the advertising varied publications and writers. Ma-
| section is uncertain. People are terial has also been given local pa-

I being educated up to reading adver- j pem from time to time relative to 
tisements, but while it may be sa t j such matters as the Nolen plan, dts-" 
that every magaakie reader goes posal of garbage, etc. Thes* were 
through the magazine reading matter really in the line of general new>3. | 
itself, not all of those by any means, During the summer a great deal of§ 
read the advertisements. I must con
fess that, in. September, when my 

In submiting this annual report to contract was renewed, I w»3 far from' 
the directors and stockohlders of the j optimistic over the magazine field. It 
Keokuk Industrial Association, we: seemed as though it had already been 

f u l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  t h e  c o d e  w a s  p a s s e d , j  o u t  Q f  K e o k u k >  a n d  a s  y 9 a  ^  a w a r e  h e r e  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  p o w e r  p r o j e c t  

Health and Hygiene 

by the committee and a copy of the 
same was placed in the hands of each 
of the members of the board of di
rectors of this association for their 
approval. 

The building code has also been ap
proved and was reported to this com
mittee for action on April li, 19-13. Af
ter due consideration this code wa» 
approved and copies of the same do 
llvered to the board of directors cf 
this association for their approval. 

The electrical code was prepared 
by Mr. E. L. Barr, one of the members 
of this committee, and as a representa
tive of the General Electric Co., we 
feel that he Is highly competent to 
proceed with the work In question. Mr. 
Barr has reported to the committoe 
that the code was prepared By him and 
was then turned over to the Keokuk 
Electric Company for their approval. 
The Keokuk Electric Company felt 
that this code was very thorough and 
felt willing to abide by Its terms, and 
as they expressed a willingness and a 
desire to furnish an inspector to in
spect all wiring before any connec
tion was made to their wires and 
thus relieve the city of paying a city 
Inspector for this purpose, we felt 
justified In turning the code over to 
them to be carried out <by their In
spectors. Although this code has 
*^ver been reported to this committee 

the interstate commerce commission j celebration. 
made a ruling in OUT favor and it is! The Master Builders Association 
now a matter of only a very short j met here ln September. 
time until the new reduced rates will! state convention of the Chris-
be put ln force. 

Respectfully submlted, 
v . ' IRA W. WILLS. 

was held here in Sep-

Committee on Schools and 
Education. 

J. O. Boyd, Chairman; Dr. F. L. De-
wees, H. C. Brown, W. G. Blood. 

The committee has not had very 
many meetings during the year. 

The committee has had interviews 
with Superintendent of Schools Wil
liam Aldrlch, the secretary of the 
board of education, Dr. G. Walter 
Barr, and some mefibers of the 
school board, with reference to co-op
erating with the officials especially in
terested ln a progressive development 
of the schools, with a view to giving 
such co-operatton as might be possible. 

We find that those in charge of the 
schools havejduring this year, encourag
ed the estalblishment of kindergarten 
work; the use of the public school 
buildings for meetings attended by the 
parents of children in that district, 
and that the school officials are study-

tian church 
tember. 

The Iowa Chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution met in 
convention and dedicated the statue 
of Chief Keokuk in October. 

The state convention of the Master 1 under the •chairmanship 
Plumbers' Association was held here Meigs. 
this month. 

For the coming fiscal year we have 
only four conventions ln sight 

j wish briefly to remind you 
; actual results of the work 
: committee. 

Immediately upon the appointment 
of the committee we took up the 
matter of lighting Main street. In 
les3 than six weeks we had arrived 

| at a mode of lighting which was satis
factory to the city commissioners, 

and ourselves 

publicity was secured through the .'J 
medium of photo window service con- ' J. 
cerns. Keokuk was carried into all ' « 
but three states of the union by the 
Globe company, and the Consolidated 

of the ! fairly well. At, the present time, look- Colortype company carried picture* 

Dr. Frank M. Fuller, chairman; 
Major M. Meigs, c. F. MciFarland, Dr. 
S. W. Moorhead, Jacob Schouten, 
Wm. B. Woolley. 
Board of Directors, Ksokuk Indus

trial Association, tiity.—Gentlemen: • the electric company 
Your commitee would submit the and had contracts signed and the ma-| pa&^ tbr€} months, 

following report: terial ordered. Within four months 
During the greater part of the year after we began activities along this 

the committee has been organized line Keokuk had In actual operation 
of Major i the most effective white way of any 

i city In the United States. The install-
We have realized that to aooom- ation of this new lighting system as 

plish tihe best resuits along now ancJ planned by this committee carried 
advancing lines, requires education: wlth it the changing of all the old 

of this : ing back 011 what had been aocom-
! pllslied through the work of Dr. G. 

Walter Barr and spec'al writers. It 
may almost be said that it has bean 
covered'. Dr. Barr says that one good 
magazine feature a month would be 
a good average for any commercial 
proposition. That would mean throe 
features ln three months. During the 

tills department 

The Southeastern Iowa Retail Lum-!flr8t of the committee itself, then ot unsightly wooden poles of the street 
bermen meet here in February. I the public. A great deal of work that 

The Burlington-Muscatine Group of 'c&naot show in a report, has been 
the Iowa Dental Society will meet | done, in gathering information re-
here in February. ! garding projects which we wish to 

The Grand Lodge of Eagles will soon convert into realities. 
meet here in the early summer. ! 

The grand council of the Unlfed I Garbage and Waste. 
Commercial Travelers will meet here! For some time a special committee1 pany 't was possible to install this 
in June. i has been busy gathering data regard- gra lighting system at a smaller 

car company on Main street to small, 
attractive iron ones and also the re
moval of all hitching posts and side
walk signs from the entire street. 
T h r o u g h  t h e  e x t r e m e l y  f r i e n d l y  c o - j  
operation of the mayor and commiB-; 

liai3 placed and seen go Into print 
eight magazine features, and a ninti. 
in the making. Here they are, briefly 
stated: 

Review of Reviews—complete pic
ture of the Keokuk dam, extending 
across two pages, with an editorial 
article three quarters of a column in 
length, placing special emphasis on 
the manufacturing opportunities af
forded by the dam, and the probabil-

of the dam into 8,000 stores in th> 
United States and Canada, without-
special cost to the association. In. 
fact it might he well to mention here 
that not one cent has been paid lo 
any -publication or concern for tin 
space given Keokuk in this cam
paign Just before leaving Keokuk I , 
placed pictures with a third window 
photo service in New York, which 

to use them, but concerning 
which I have not received a report. 

Pathe, Universal and Gaumont 
Weeklies carrried Keokuk in motion 
picture into every civilized country -In 
the world In connection with the dam 
celebration. Pathe alone shows ta 
35,000,000 people weekly, and it, as 
well as Gaumont, reaches all foreign 
countries. 

Frederick J. Haskln, one of thn 
ity of a future Industrial center at leading newspaper syndicate wr ter.-s 

i Keokuk. 
Scientific American — full page 

sioners and the Keokuk Electric Com-

Little difficulty is experienced by 
the committee in securing conventions 
ifor Keokuk. The power project 
brings all we can care for. Yet be
cause of the Importance of the gather
ings great care must be exercised ln 
o^der to treat all alike and to accom
plish the results desired. 

Respectfully submitted. Frank Le
Bron, Chairman. 

•vt <J » 
jvl tars " 

ing the sanitary disposal of waste cost to property owner or merchant 

and garbage. We find that very few | ̂  in ?ny c1^ in the United States 

cities ln the middle west, approximat
i n g  o u r  p o p u l a t i o n ,  h a v e  a n y t h i n g  b u t 1  

makeshift methods in disposing of 
these substances. 

We hope in the very near future to 
present a plan of definite and sani
tary garbage disposal. This may 
not be the best way but, It will be 

article on Hugh L. Cooper and his 
work at Keokuk, with half-tone of Mr. 
Cooper. • 

American Magazine, a leader among 
monthly publications—article on Mr. 
Cooper and' the Keokuk dam, with 
picture of the presentation of the lov
ing cup, a feature that Is sure to have 

The matter of keeping iMain street attracted the attention of practically 

that we know of. 

Cleaning Down Town Streets. 

-

clean next occupied our attention. Af
ter some Investigation it was found 
that the high pressure flusher was the 
most practical for our needs. In less 
than one month after the question was 

every reader of the Amer can. The 
article was one of 250 accepted du 
Ing the last four yearj out ot a total 
of 7,500 manuscripts submitted. 

Leslie's Weekly—two oolumn plo

in the world, carried a series of f utr» 
a r t i c l e s  o n  K e o k u k  a n d  t h e  d i m ,  
which appeared in metropolian par 
pers all over the United States, as 
well as the American prers in China. 
Dr. Parr called tbem the most accur
ate descriptive articles that hac? been 
written by one not actively connect
ed with the work. The series un
doubtedly was read by millions ot 
people, and a number of papers car-
ried editorials on the work in con-

: nectlon with Mr. Raskin's articles. 
Through the Western Newspaper 

Kfc 
(Continued on page 10.) 
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